Recommended GNG Courses for Winter 2021

*** available to all GNG students. Up to 9 units of courses, plus GNG 5902 project

GNG 5125 Data Science Applications (3 units)
*** Not open to Computer Science students
*** DTI students register to DTI 5125

GNG 5131 Sales and Influence for Engineers (3 units)
*** Prerequisites (any one of):
EMP 5100 Introduction to Engineering Management
GNG 5120 Entrepreneurship
GNG 5130 Communication and Influence for Engineers

GNG 5140 Engineering Design (3 units)
*** ELG students must take one of GNG 5120, GNG 5130 or GNG 5140
*** Next year all M.Eng students will have the same requirement

GNG 5300 Topics in Engineering (3 units)  
Section X000 – Enterprise Modelling
*** Leads to international certification as an Enterprise Architect
https://www.opengroup.org/certifications/togaf
Especially in demand for governments and large organizations who are going digital

GNG 5300 Topics in Engineering (3 units)  
Section Y000 – Cloud Computing Systems and Services
*** ELG Students register to 6118 Topics in Information Systems Section Y000
*** Leads to certification as a CENGN Cloud Computing Specialist
https://www.cengn.ca/cloud-system-specialist-certification/
Very much in demand for Kanata High-Tech Companies

GNG 5902 Industry Internship Project (6 units)
*** ELG students register to ELG 5902
*** More than likely you will start Winter 2021 on proposal but drop and re-register Summer or Fall 2021
*** Remember the bursary for 6 unit registration!!